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INTRODUCTION.
While  studying a series of cases of acute gangrene in which a hemo-
lytic streptococcus  seemed  to be  the causative  agent, attempts  were
made in various ways to determine some of the special characteristics
of  the  organism  recovered.  For  certain  quantitative  biologic  tests
it  was  found  to be  necessary  to use  a  suspending  medium in which
the  streptococcus  would  survive  without  increase  or  diminution  in
numbers  for  a  considerable  length  of  time.  We were  aided  by  the
fact that Robertson  and his coworkers  had  recently been  confronted
with  the  same  problem  for  the  pneumococcus.  After  obtaining
irregular results  with  the use  of  distilled  water,  normal  saline,  and
Locke's  solution,  Robertson,  Sia,  and  Woo  demonstrated  that  the
addition  of 0.1  to 0.125  per  cent gelatin  greatly increased  the length
of  life  of  the  pneumococcus  in  these  solutions.  This  pointed  the
way  to the solution of  our own problem.  The series  of  experiments
which  were  then  carried  out  are reported  herewith.
LITERATURE.
Falk has recently made a very careful  review  of the rather voluminous  litera-
ture bearing upon the subject  of the "influences  exerted upon  the vital activity
of the  living cell by  the  chemical  constituents  of the fluids  which  surround it."
Loeb has contributed  very largely  to this  literature.  The most  significant  facts
brought out by these workers,  from the point  of view  of our problem, are these:
(1)  Bacteria are  relatively  indifferent  to  osmotic  pressure.  (2)  "So  far  as  we
know there is no reason to believe  that" the so called physiological  solutions "are
'isotonic'  as  bacterial  protoplasm  and  there  is  considerable  evidence  that  such
solutions do introduce  cation effects  which  are often unwonted,  commonly over-
looked and probably  always  significant"  (Falk).  (3)  In very  dilute  solutions,
salts may  be beneficial,  but in higher concentrations  the cations of univalent and
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bivalent  salts have  a  toxic  or  inhibitory  effect  on  certain  biologic  activities  of
bacteria  and  other  cells.  (4)  Bivalent  and  univalent  cations  antagonize  each
other, however, and thereby neutralize each other's toxic effect.  This antagonism
renders such mixtures "indifferent"  or even beneficial  to certain biologic activities.
(5) The  optimum  balance  between  Na  and  Ca  is about  20:1.  (6)  Certain  of
these balanced solutions may be "indifferent"  to one  species of bacteria and  toxic
for another (Zeug).
Technique.
The  strain  of  hemolytic  streptococcus  used  in  these  experiments
was obtained  from  a case  of  acute superficial  gangrene  of  the thigh,
one  of  a  series  of  cases  previously  reported  (Meleney).  It  was  a
typical Streptococcus pyogenes in its cultured  characteristics.
The organism was kept as a stock culture in horse blood  broth,  in which  it will
survive for 2 months  without  transfer.  During  the  tests  here to be  reported  it
was rejuvenated  by transplanting about every  7 days.  For use 0.1  cc. of the horse
blood broth culture was planted in 30 cc.  of 1 per cent dextrose liver digest broth
and incubated overnight at 37.5° C.  The culture was then centrifuged and washed
in the suspending fluid to be tested,  in order to remove as much as possible of the
culture medium and the products of bacterial metabolism.  The number of organ-
isms was  estimated  by the method  of  Gates and  a standard  suspension  obtained
containing approximately  1 billion organisms per cc.  of fluid.  Dilutions were  then
made  in a  manner  similar  to  that  employed  by  Robertson,  except  that larger
quantities  were  used  and  the  shaking  time  following  each  dilution  was  longer.
The  standard  suspension  was  carried  down  through  seven  dilutions,  each  one
containing  a tenth  of  the  number  of  organisms  in the  previous  dilution,  thus
bringing  the final solution down to a theoretical  count of 100 cocci per cc.  Enough
of each dilution was made to test 1 cc. at certain time intervals.  For the intervals
chosen, this required  13  cc. of each.  In the diluting process  30 cc.  test-tubes  were
used and  1.5  cc.  of  each dilution  were  transferred over to  13.5 cc.  of the solution
in the next tube.  In order  to obtain  as even a suspension as possible, each tube
was  shaken  10  minutes.  Immediately  after the transfer  of a part for  the next
dilution, the rest was divided up into thirteen  tubes, 1 cc.  to each.  While  recog-
nizing that these  relatively large quantities made an even dilution more difficult,
we  thought that the actual error in division would  be less than if smaller quanti-
ties were used.  At the end of the diluting process,  one series of dilutions  was used
to test the immediate  effect of the process.  5 cc. of digest broth were  added  to a
representative  tube  of  each  bacterial  dilution  and  the  tubes  were  incubated.
Half of the remaining tubes were allowed  to stand at room temperature,  19-21° C.,
and the other  half at incubator  temperature,  37.50C.  Then at intervals of 6, 12,
18,  24,  48, and  72 hours,  broth was added to a series  of dilutions,  both  from the
room temperature  group and the incubator group and these tubes were incubated.
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Survival  or death  was then determined  by a gross  examination of the  tubes.  If
grossly positive, smears were made and  examined  to be  sure of the purity of the
culture.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72  hours  incubation.
A few tubes grew out in the second 24 hours.
Suspending Fluids.
The  solutions tested  were:  (1) twice  distilled  water;  (2)  "normal"
salt  solution;  (3) Locke's  solution;  (4)  "20:1"  solution;  (5) 0.2  per
cent  sodium  citrate;  (6)  Zeug's  solution.  The  reason  for  using  the
first  three  fluids  is  obvious.  The  "20:1"  solution  was  used on  the
basis  of  Falk's  statement  that  the cations  Na  and  Ca  antagonized
each  other's  toxic  action  in  the ratio  of  20:1.  The  solution which
was used contained  1 per cent NaCl and 0.05 per cent CaC12. Sodium
citrate was used in order to test a fluid in which blood would not clot
and  which  would  permit  certain  biologic  tests  with blood  if  found
to  be  non-toxic  for  the  streptococcus.  Preliminary  tests  showed
that concentrations  above  0.4  per cent were slightly  toxic, and there-
fore  0.2  per  cent was  used  for this  experiment.  Zeug's solution was
used  to determine  whether  the  combination  and proportion  of  salts
which  he found "indifferent"  for Staphylococcus aureus would prove to
be  "indifferent"  also  for  the  streptococcus.  His  solution  contained
0.5 per cent NaCl, 0.5  per cent KC1,  0.5 per  cent  CaCl2, and 0.1  per
cent MgCl2. Each fluid, both with and without 0.1  per cent gelatin,
was  adjusted  after  autoclaving  to  pH  7.8  with sterile  M/10  NaOH
or  M/10  HCl,  as the  case  might be.
Presentation of Results  and Their Discussion.
Tables  I to  VI  show  the  results  of  each  fluid  with  and  without
gelatin,  both at room  and at incubator  temperature.  In every  case,
irrespective  of  the  fluid  used,  those  which  contained  gelatin  per-
mitted  longer life than those  without  gelatin.  Slight inconsistencies
occurred  in some  of  the tests  when the  organisms  of a high  dilution
survived,  while  those  of  a lower  dilution  died,  or  when  those  of  a
certain  dilution  grew  out at  a  period  later  than  ordinary.  These
were probably due  to a slight unevenness of dilution or to a difference
in the viability  of the individual chains of  cocci due  to the difference
in their  age when  the original growth  ceased.  In the dextrose broth
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the  organisms  grew  in  long  chains,  often  consisting  of  75  or  more
individuals  and  their  disposition  to  tangle  made  absolutely  even
dilution  most difficult.  The  inconsistencies,  however,  are not signifi-
cant except  as  indicating that at those periods  in which they  occur,
TABLE  I.
Suspending Fluid Twice Distilled Water.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated  No. of cocci  Temperature.
per cc.  >  Temperature. per cc.
100,000,000  ++++  +  +  +  ++  +  + 
10,000,000  ++  +++  +*  0  ++  + ++  +  +
1,000,000  +++  +  o o  +0+  +0+  + + 
100,000  +  +  0o 0O  O0Room, 19-22.  +++  ++ ±+
10,000  ++  +  +0  0o0  +  ++  ++  +  {
1,000  + + 00  0  0 0  ++  + + + +  {
100  +  000  0  0  + ++  +-  +
100,000,000  ++++  o  o  00  . . 4-++  -
10,000,000  ++  0  0o  + ++  0
1,000,000  ++  ++  0  0  Incubator, 37.5°. + ++  +  +  0
100,000  +  +0  0 0  +0  0  0 
10,000  0  0 0  0  00  +++  0 
1,000  00  0  0  0  ++  0  0  0 
100  00  00  +  0  0  0  0
5 cc.  of digest broth pH  7.6 were added to each tube at the intervals  indicated.
The  tubes were  then incubated at 37.5°.
+  represents  growth in the broth tubes.
0  represents  no  growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72
hours incubation.
*Grew out in the second 24 hours; probably considerable destruction of bacteria.
there  was  considerable  destruction  of  the  cocci  even  in those  tubes
which grew out.
These  tables  seem  to demonstrate  definitely  a protection  of  some
kind on the part of the gelatin, and  yet it is seen that the protection
is  not  an  absolute  one and  that the  various gelatin  solutions are  of
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varying  efficiency  in their protective  action.  This suggests  that the
gelatin is used  up in the  course of time  or that it forms a coating  for
the organisms which only delays the penetration  of the salts or water
in  toxic  or  lytic  quantities.  In  the  gelatin  solutions,  the  death  of
TABLE  II.
Suspending Fluid  0.9 Per  Cent NaCI.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated  No.  of cocci  per cc.  Temperature.
100,000,000  +  0 00000  .+  +  0  O
10,000,000  000  000  + ++++  00
1,000,000  000  000  0  Room,  19-22.  + +  + +  0  O
100,000  000  000  + +++  +  0 0 
10,000  000  000  0  + +  0+  0  I  0
1,000  O  0  0  0  0  0  0  +  0  0  0  0  0  0
100  0  O  00  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0
100,000,000  0  0  0 000  +  00  0  0
10,000,000  0  0  00  0  00  0  00 0
1,000,000  0 0 0 0 0  0 Incubator, 37.5
0. +  0 0  0  0 0
100,000  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  00  I  0
10,000  0  0 0  0  00  0  00 0
1,000  0  000  0  0 o  o  0  0  0
100  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0
5 cc.  of digest  broth pH 7.6 were added to each tube at the intervals indicated.
The tubes were then incubated at 37.5°.
+  represents  growth  in the broth tubes.
0  represents  no  growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72
hours incubation.
the  organisms,  although  considerably  delayed,  takes  place  in  much
the  same  order  as  in  the  solutions  without  gelatin.  One  cannot
draw  strictly  accurate  conclusions  regarding  the  relative  efficiency
of  the  different  solutions  from  Tables I  to VI because  of  the  slight
variation of  conditions  which  tests  are necessarily  subjected  to when
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performed  on  different  days.  In  order  to  compare  them  properly
with each other,  all six gelatin solutions  had to be tested at the same
time.
TABLE  III.
Suspending Fluid Locke ' s Solution.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated  No. of cocci Temperature. per cc.
c0.0  C  CE  sa)
0
"  X  -
100,000,000  +++++  +  +.+  +.  +  + 
10,000,000  ++  ++  +  +*  +++++  + + 
1,000,000  +  +++++  0  + + ++  ++ 
100,000  ++  +++  +  +*  Room,  19-22.  ++  + + +  ++
10,000  +  ±  +.  +  +  . . ++++  ++
1,000  +  +*+  0  0  +  ++++  + +  + 
100  + 0+  o+*  0  +  +  +  +  .
100,000,000  ++  +  0O  0  + +++*  0 
10,000,000  +  0  0  00  0  +++  00 
1,000,000  0  0  0  0  0  0  Incubator,  37.5'.  ++  ++*  +  0
100,000  0  O  0  00  0  +++  . 00 
10,000  0  0  00  O  - +++  00 
1,000  0  0  C  00  00  0  ++  0  00 
100  0  0  0 00  + - +  0  0
5 cc.  digest broth pH  7.6 were  added  to each  tube at the intervals  indicated.
The tubes were then incubated at 37.5°.
+  represents  growth  in the broth tubes.
0  represents  no growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72
hours incubation.
* Grew out in the second  24 hours; probably considerable  destruction  of  bac-
teria.
For this purpose  the sixth and seventh dilutions,  estimated to contain  respec-
tively  1,000  and 100  cocci per cc., were used.  The tubes,  containing 1 cc. quanti-
ties  of these dilutions,  were  kept at room  temperature  and 5 cc.  of digest  broth
were  added  to  each  tube  at  the  proper  time  intervals.  One  test  was  made
immediately after the dilution process, others at  12  and  24  hours  and  thereafter
daily for  15 days.  The result of this test is shown in Table VII.
I
I
I
I
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The  table  indicates  an  early  death  in the  gelatin-saline,  a some-
what later death in gelatin-water  and  gelatin-Zeug's  mixture,  and  a
fairly  long  maintenance  of  life  in  gelatin-"20:1,"  gelatin-Locke's,
TABLE  IV.
Suspending Fluid "20:1" Solution.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated  No. of cocci  Temperature.
per cc.  bTemperature. per cc.
100,000,000  ++  +  + + +  *.  + + + +  +
10,000,000  .+++  +  . . . 0  +*  ++  + + +
1,000,000  ++++  +  0  +*  ++  + + + + 
100,000  + + ++  00  O0  Room, 19-22.  +  + + +  + 
10,000  +o  o  +  0+0+  +  +
1,000  +  +++  0  0  0  ++  ++  ++ 
100  ++00 00  0  ++  + ++  +- 
100,000,000  +++  *  0  . ++  +  + 
10,000,000  ++++  O  0  + ++  o  0
1,000,000  + +  *++  0  0  +0+  . 0  0
100,000  +++  0  0  0  Incubator, 37.5 0. +++  0 +
10,000  000  00  0  ++  +  +  O  0
1,000  000  0  0  +++  001  0
100  00 00  0  . 0  ++  0
5 cc. of digest broth pH 7.6 were added to each tube at the intervals indicated.
The tubes were then incubated at 37.5°.
+ represents growth in the broth tubes.
0 represents  no  growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72
hours incubation.
* Grew out in the second 24 hours;  probably considerable  destruction of bac-
teria.
and  gelatin-citrate.  Thus  it  is seen  that three of  these six solutions
are  very efficient  in maintaining the streptococcus.  In them it may
be  depended  upon  to  live in very high dilutions  for  a week  or more.
at  room  temperature  or  for  12  hours  at  incubator  temperature.
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The beneficial  action of the sodium citrate solution is very striking.
In some  manner  the  toxic  action  of  the  sodium  is  inhibited.  Here
is  a  non-toxic  solution  with  a  single  cation.  It  may  be  non-toxic
TABLE  V.
Suspending Fluid 0.2 Per Cent Sodium Citrate  Solution.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period  of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated No. of cocci  Temperature. Temperature. per cc.
DN  o .. s  CM 4  20  Q  At
100,000,000  ++++++ + +  +++++  +
10,000,000  +++++  ++  + + + + ++  +
1,000,000  ++++++  +  *  I++  ++  +  + 
100,000  +  +*  +* +  Room, 19-22.  i+  ++  +  +  + +
10,000  + + + + +*  +*..  +  +++  ++  +
1,000  ++ 1+  O +*  0  0  ++  + +  +  + +
100  +++  0  0+*  +  +  +  ++*
100,000,000  + +  0+*  0  I  + + . *±  +*  0
10,000,000  ++  o 0  0  0  ++  0  0  0
1,000,000  +0  12  0  0  0  + ++  0  0
100,000  0  0  0  01 O Incubator, 37.5 0. + ++ +*  0  0
10,000  0  1 0  0  0  '1  ++  +  +  0
1,000  01  0  0  0  0  +  +  0  0 0
100  0 C  0  0  0 1  ++  +*  0 o
5 cc. of digest broth pH 7.6 were added to each tube at the intervals indicated.
The tubes were then incubated at 37.5°.
+  represents growth in the broth tubes.
0  represents  no  growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after 72
hours incubation.
* Grew out in  the second 24  hours;  probably  considerable  destruction of bac-
teria.
because  it  is  relatively  dilute,  for,  as  stated  above,  higher  concen-
trations  were  found  to  be  toxic.  However,  when  sodium  chloride
is diluted  down  to approximately  the  same sodium  ion concentration
it  is found  to  be less efficient  than the  citrate  solution.
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An experiment  was  carried out with 0.2  per cent sodium citrate and 0.097  per
cent sodium  chloride  solutions,  each  containing  0.1 per cent  gelatin.  The  solu-
tions were  titrated after autoclaving to pH 7.8.  The test was  similar to the  pre-
ceding one  in  the manner  of  dilution  and  time intervals  of  culture:  The  tubes
were  kept  at  room  temperature.
TABLE VI.
Suspending Fluid  Zeug's Mixture.
Without gelatin.  With gelatin.
Period of time after  Period of time after
dilution.  dilution.
Estimated No. of cocci per cc.  Temperature.
EA  o  o  Z  o  o  E  e  -e.  oo  X
100,000,000  ++  ++++  +  +  +++++  +
10,000,000  ++  ++++  +  + ++  +  + +  +-
1,000,000  + + ++++  +  + + +  +++  + +
100,000  + + ++  0 0  Room, 19-22'.  + +  -. +  + 
10,000  +  + +.  0+ 0  0o  +  +  +*+
1,000  +  0  0  0  0  0  0  +  +  +*+
100  +  o  o  0  o0  0  +  -+  +  *  I
100,000,000  +  + +  ++  0  0  .+  + +*  o
10,000,000  +  0  0  + ++  0  0
1,000,000  00  0 0 0  0  +  +  00 
100,000  0  0  0  0  0  Incubator,  37.5 °. .++  +  0  00
10,000  0  0  0  0  0  0  +  - +  i  0  0  0
1,000  0  0  0  0  +  0  0  0  0 
100  O 0o  0  o  0  o  o  +000  0  0
_
5 cc. of digest broth pH 7.6 were added to  each tube at the intervals indicated,
The tubes were then incubated at 37.5°.
+ represents growth in the broth tubes.
0  represents  no  growth.  Negative  results  were  not  recorded  until  after  72
hours incubation.
* Grew out in the second 24 hours; probably considerable  destruction  of bac-
teria.
It  was  found that  the sixth  and  seventh  dilutions  of  the  sodium
chloride  suspension  maintained  life  for  8  and  7  days  respectively.
In  both  citrate  dilutions,  however,  the  streptococci  were  preserved
for  12  days.  Thus it is  seen  that  although  the dilute  saline  is  less820  VIABILITY  OF  HEMOLYTIC  STREPTOCOCCUS
toxic  then  "normal"  saline, it is  still inferior to  the citrate as a  pre-
serving  fluid.  In  order  to  rule  out  an  alteration  in  hydrogen  ion
TABLE  VII.
A  Comparison of All Six Gelatin Solutions under Identical Conditions.
Dilution  NO.  Of  cocci  ent  Locke's  "20:1"  0.2 per cent  eug's Dilution  M  of ccci  distilled  sodium  slti  so  sodium  Zeug's
er  cc.  Water.  chloride.  citrate,
6  1,000  7  4  15+  10  15+  6
7  100  4  2  8  12  15+  7
The  figures indicate  the last  survival  day  for  each  of  the  sixth  and  seventh
dilutions  of the solutions indicated.  Toward the end there were  some irregulari-
ties  in each  case  so that in  two  of  the solutions  the  seventh  dilution  grew  out
once after the sixth dilution had succumbed.  The  test was  carried  out for only 15
days.  Therefore  the limit may not have been  reached for the  citrate  and  for the
sixth dilution of Locke's.
TABLE  VIII.
Varying Effects  of Simple  Rotation and Violent Agitation in  Making Dilutions.
Solution.
Locke's with
gelatin.
0.2 per cent sod-
ium citrate with
gelatin.
Method  of
mixture.
Rotation.
Agitation.
Rotation
Agitation.
Rotation.
Agitation
Rotation.
Agitation.
Estimated
No. of  cocci
per cc.
1,000
1,000
100
100
1,000
1,000
100
100
Period of time after dilution.
a
44
8
16
180
740
15
45
33
140
7
13
215
760
19
32
..
52
130
8
19
230
705
26
50
.0
48
110
3
18
210
640
20
37
44
85
5
11
185
450
15
46
47
95
2
2
145
430
14
50
2
43
1
3
110
285
8
19
The figures  represent  the number of colonies on the agar plates.  The number
is  considerably higher in the  citrate than in the Locke's  solution test.  This  may
be due to a  more effective  breaking up of the  chains  as well  as to a better  pro-
tection for the less viable cocci.
*  Killed by hot agar.
concentration as the cause of the difference between the two solutions,
the  final  hydrogen  ion  concentration  was  determined  on  the  14th
7
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day  of  the  test.  It  was  found  that that of  the  citrate solution  had
risen  to pH  8.2  while that  of  the salt solution had fallen  to pH 7.4.
Each solution  had varied from  the  original figure  to the same degree
but in an opposite  direction.  It  is possible that this may have  had
some  effect,  but,  as is pointed out  below,  both figures  are  within  the
zone  of  hydrogen ion concentration  at which  the streptococcus  may
be  expected  to  survive.  It  would  seem  then  that  the  difference
between  the  saline  and  the  citrate  solutions  is  not due  to  the  con-
centration  of  sodium  ions but may be  due in part  to the  difference
in the anions present.  Anion effect  has  been recorded  by a number
of  observers,  and  Falk has  made  the statement that the anion may
be  nutritive, particularly  if it  contain  carbon.
There  is evidence  also that the gelatin may protect the  organisms
against  the  mechanical  injury  of  the  dilution  process,  as  was  ob-
served  with  the  pneumococcus  (Robertson,  Sia,  and  Woo).  This
is  shown  in  an experiment  in  which  the  dilution  process  was  per-
formed in two different  ways.
In one,  dilutions  were made  in  10  cc.  of  fluid gently rotated  in flasks;  in  the
other,  2 cc.  of fluid  were  violently  agitated  in test-tubes.  Locke's  solution,  0.2
per cent sodium citrate, and the "20:1"  solution  were  all tested without  gelatin.
In each  case the standard  suspensions were  carried  down through eight  dilutions
and 1 cc. of each dilution was plated with digest agar, both in the rotation  and in
the agitation series.  After incubation the colonies were counted.  In each instance
the colonies in the rotation  series were more numerous than in the agitation series
and  the streptococci  were preserved in a higher dilution by  the former  process of
dilution.  When  a similar experiment was carried out with gelatin solutions  there
were  found to be more colonies in the agitation  series than in the  rotation  series.
Gelatin-Locke's and gelatin-citrate  solutions were so tested.  Owing  to the greater
preservation  in the  gelatin  solutions,  1 cc.  quantities  of the  sixth  and  seventh
dilutions were plated at intervals of 1,  3, 6, 15,  24, and 48 hours.
The results  are  shown in Table  VIII.  Apparently,  in the  gelatin
solution,  the  agitation  merely  serves  to  break  up  the  chains  into
smaller  fragments  so  that  more  colonies  are  produced  when  the
plates  are  poured.  The  higher  counts  in  the  citrate  solution  may
indicate  that  an  increased  degree  of  agitation  has  broken  up  the
chains  better,  or that the citrate affords  a better preservation  for the
less  viable  cocci.
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Table VIII further  shows that in the 0.1 per cent gelatin solutions
the  number  of  colonies  is maintained  at  a  fairly  constant  level  for
from  15  to  24  hours,  but  after  that  the number  gradually  falls  off.
This  tends  to  substantiate  the  theory  that the  gelatin  is  used  up;
as  is  suggested  above.  It  would  be  used  up,  of  course,  if  it  were
utilized  by  the organisms  as  a  nutrient  substance.  An  experiment
was done with 0.5 and  1.0 per cent concentrations  of gelatin in Locke's
solution to determine  the point at which  actual multiplication  would
take  place.  Dilutions  were  made  in  the  usual  way  and  the  sixth
TABLE  IX.
Locke's Solution with Varying Concentrations  of Gelatin.
Room temperature,  19-21
°.
Estimated
Gelatin.  No. of cocci  Period of time after dilution.
per cc.
me  1 hr.  3 hrs.  6 hrs.  15 hrs.  24 hrs.  48  hrs.  72  hrs. diately. 
per cent
0.5  1,000  170  220  150  145  130  245  2,500  2,800
100  14  23  21  11  15  17  100  70
1.0  1,000  235  250  100  145  265  1,100  20,000  40,000
100  36  33  20  20  30  110  2,000  5,000
The figures represent the number of colonies on the agar plates.  It will be seen
that in the  1 per cent gelatin solution  there is a marked  growth  in  the last part
of the first 24  hours.  In the 0.5  per cent gelatin there  is a growth  in  the second
24 hours.
and seventh  dilutions  were  plated  at intervals  of  1, 3,  6,  15,  24,  48,
and  72  hours.  The  tubes  were  kept at  room  temperature.  It was
found  that  there was  slight multiplication  after  15  hours in  the  0.5
per cent gelatin  tubes and marked  growth in the  1.0 per cent gelatin.
Table  IX gives  the figures  for  this experiment.  Gelatin is  found  to
be  nutrient,  therefore,  in  the  higher  concentrations,  and  it  seems
reasonable  to conclude  that it is also slightly nutrient in the concen-
tration  of  0.1  per  cent,  at  least  sufficiently  so  to prevent  autolysis
or  to  permit  a  slow  metabolism  without  multiplication.  If  repro-
duction does  take place it is offset by  the death of other individuals.
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In order  to  determine  the  zone  of  hydrogen  ion  concentration  in
which the streptococcus  could survive  in gelatin solutions throughout
the  period  of  our  tests,  gelatin-water,  gelatin-Locke's,  and  gelatin-
citrate  solutions  were  tested.
In each  case the fluids  were  adjusted after  sterilization  to pH values ranging
from 4.8 to 9.6 at intervals of 0.6 and were kept in the ice box overnight to stabilize
the reaction.  The acid range was obtained by adding ma/10  HC1 and the alkaline
range by m/10 NaOH.  The  solutions were  used  for washing and diluting in the
usual way and cultures were made of the sixth and seventh dilutions at the time
intervals  selected  for the  original tests.  At  24 hour intervals  the hydrogen  ion
concentration  of each fluid was again estimated.
With  the  gelatin-Locke's  solution  no  buffer was  used  other  than
the small amount of sodium bicarbonate in the solution.  The original
reaction of the solution  was  pH  7.5.  At  the  end  of  the  dilution
process it was found  that the  two highest  alkaline  levels  had  fallen
markedly,  possibly  owing  to  the  absorption  of  CO2 from  the  air,
while the acid ranges  remained fairly constant.  The highest alkaline
level  which  could  be  maintained  throughout  the  test  was  pH  8.2.
The  organisms  survived in  all  of  the tubes  throughout  the  dilution
process,  but  in the  first  6  hours  they gradually  died  off  in the  acid
tubes.  After  72  hours,  death  had occurred  in  all  of  the tubes  con-
taining fluid with a reaction of pH 4.8, 5.4, and 6.0, and in the seventh
dilution  of pH 6.6.  In all  of  the other  tubes  the streptococci  sur-
vived for 3 days.  The final survival zone  of the highest dilution lay
between  pH  7.4  and  8.2 although  for  a time at least these surviving
organisms  had been in contact  with  alkaline  fluid  ranging  from pH
7.2  to  9.6.
The  original  reaction  of  the  gelatin-water  was  pH  5.6.  After
titrating  to  the  pH  levels  desired,  1 per  cent  of  Clark's  standard
buffer solutions  was added.  In spite of  the buffer,  the hydrogen  ion
concentration  of all  of  the solutions  above  pH 6.0  fell  several  points
during  the  dilution  process,-the  highest  falling  markedly.  More
alkali  was  then  added  to  bring  the  solutions  again  to  the  desired
levels and tests were made immediately and at the usual time intervals.
After  24 hours  it was found  that the hydrogen  ion concentration  of
the higher  ranges  had  fallen  again.  It  was  also  evident  that  there
was  a  delay  in  the growth  of the  seventh  dilutions  of  the pH  6.0,
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6.6,  and  9.6  tubes.  At the end  of  72  hours,  however,  it was  found
that  the  streptococci  had  survived  in  the  highest  dilution  through
a zone  ranging  from pH  6.1  to  8.4.  pH  8.4  was  the highest  level
which  could  be  maintained  throughout  the  test.
The  original  reaction  of  the  gelatin-citrate  was  pH  7.2.  After
titrating to  the  pH levels  desired,  2 per  cent of  the standard  buffer
solutions  was  added.  In  this  experiment  also,  the  highest  alkaline
levels  fell during  the dilution  process.  After  72 hours  it  was  found
that  the  streptococci  had  survived  in the  highest  dilution  through
a zone ranging from pH 6.2 to 8.2; pH 8.2 was the highest level which
could be maintained  throughout  the test.  These  tests  indicate that
there  is a fairly wide zone  of hydrogen ion concentration  in which the
organisms  will  survive  in  the  gelatin  containing  solutions  for  at
least  3  days.  The  upper  limit  has  not  been determined  but  if  the
original  solutions are titrated to pH 7.8 to 8.0, the level will be main-
tained  within  the  zone  in  which  the  streptococci  may  be  expected
to  survive  for  a  considerable  length  of  time.
CONCLUSIONS.
1. The  findings  of  Robertson,  Sia,  and  Woo  with  regard  to  the
preservative  action  of  0.1  per  cent  gelatin  in suspending  fluids  for
the  pneumococcus  have  been  confirmed  for  the  streptococcus.
2.  In gelatin-citrate,  gelatin-Locke's,  and  gelatin-"20: 1"  solutions,
the  streptococcus  will live  for 3 days  or longer at room  temperature
and  for  12  hours  or longer  at incubator  temperature  in dilutions  as
high  as  100 cocci per  cc.
3.  The  gelatin  in  0.1  per  cent  concentration  maintains  life  at  a
fairly  constant numerical  level for from  15  to 24 hours.  These  fluids
may  therefore  be  used  for  certain  quantitative  biologic  tests.
4.  In  slightly  higher  concentrations  of  gelatin,  there  is  actual
growth  which  suggests that even  in  0.1  per  cent  concentrations  the
gelatin  has  a  nutrient  action.
5.  There  is  also  evidence  that  gelatin  affords  some  protection
against  the  mechanical  injury  of  the  dilution process.
6.  The  toxic action of unbalanced  salts, the possible lytic action of
water,  and  the  autolytic action  of  the  organisms  themselves  are  all
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delayed by the presence  of  gelatin,  but eventually  these actions  take
place  in  the same  manner  that  has  been  described  before  by many
observers  and  as here  observed  for  solutions without  gelatin.
7.  The  life  of streptococci  is maintained  in  these gelatin  solutions
through  a relatively  wide zone of hydrogen  ion concentration.
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